GIVAUDAN SUPPORTS THE 2010 INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF
BIODIVERSITY

Geneva, 28 September 2010 – Givaudan, the worldwide leader in fragrance & flavour creation,
actively supports the 2010 International Year of Biodiversity. The company is committed to
preserving the environment and safeguarding biodiversity – the variety of life forms on earth. As
part of the company’s contribution in this field, a new book by Givaudan scientist, Roman Kaiser,
'Scent of the Vanishing Flora' will be published in November 2010; the publication is endorsed by
the Convention on Biological Diversity.
For several years, Givaudan employees, from all facets of the business, have worked to put an
overarching framework in place that coordinates efforts and drives sustainability principles right
across the organisation. As leaders in fragrance and flavour field, Givaudan feels responsible for
preserving the natural resources it consumes in creating its final products.
Through the Innovative Naturals and ByNature programmes, Givaudan aims to have the best
palette of materials for its perfumers and flavourists, and aim to be the pioneers of sustainable
development and fair trade practices in the industry. Givaudan does this through close partnerships
and alliances with expert organisations as well as through an unceasing search for new natural
products that have never before been used in fragrances and flavours. Givaudan has been able to
support local communities, finance schools and improve livelihoods by guaranteeing the purchase
of crops which are vital to the manufacture of fragrance.
As part of Givaudan's Innovative Naturals programme, Roman Kaiser's new book is an invitation on
a journey along the hotspots of biodiversity; all of them bearing endangered species, and a
discussion on their scents. His new publication is inspired by Dougal Stermer's book, 'Vanishing
Flora'.
Dr Kaiser is a scientist renowned for his investigation and reconstitution of all types of natural
scents using the 'headspace' technique that Givaudan adapted for its specific use in the field. This
technique allows the capture of scents of even the most endangered plant species in their natural
habitat without harming them. Many of these scent reconstitutions have been used in the creation of
famous fragrances. For this latest publication, Roman Kaiser has worked for more than ten years
collecting and investigating the scent of over 400 endangered plants species worldwide, of which
267 are described in 'Scent of the Vanishing Flora'. This compilation renders the book an important
contribution to the UN International Year of Biodiversity and naturally led our Company and the
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity to join forces in taking action and campaign
against the loss of biodiversity.
About the International Year of Biodiversity
The United Nations proclaimed 2010 to be the International Year of Biodiversity, and people all over
the world are working to protect this irreplaceable natural wealth and reduce biodiversity loss. The
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity , which is institutionally linked to the United
Nations Environment Programme, is determined to support the implementation of the Convention
on Biological Diversity and increase the understanding of the vital role that biodiversity plays in
sustaining life on Earth.
www.cbd.int/2010 (2010 International Year of Biodiversity)
www.cbd.int/ (Convention on Biological Diversity)
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About Givaudan:
Leading company in the fragrance and flavour industry, Givaudan develops unique and innovative
fragrance and flavour creations for its customers around the world. The company has an estimated
25% market share of the industry, and this leadership position is underpinned by a sales and
marketing presence in all major markets. The offering in fragrances ranges from perfumes to
household care products, and in flavours the company's expertise spans beverages to savoury,
snacks, sweet goods and dairy products.

